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Abstract

A keY distribulion procedure is ! cssential const;tuenr of secured €xchang€ of information between the participants ln this paper'

a fast sr-'nrmetric t"r. ao,r,0,,,"" ,""i*iq"" "iii, ,uJr,r"""r security.services is presented. The aim of the proposed technique is to

improre the convcntionar neerrnam-sctroeaer fi!e-messagc prolocol in four as;ects. The first aspect is to introduce rn rdditional

ruthenticstion lever in originator.s idertitr- and thc second aspectis to provideihe inteerity of th€ origirator's messag€ Thethird

aspect is to r€duce rhe t;,n" n""o"J tu airtiiturc r session-ke) berw€cn r pair of€ntities. and the fourth aspcct is to devclop thc ker-

freshness for scrurit].
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1. Introduction

Key Distribution refcrs to delivcring of a key between-two

iornnruuicotine, parllc( whu wish to ctchange dal" wilhoul

allorrrng othcrs to \ce Ihc key ' synuncttic lryptographic

schemei require both the communicating parties to shar€ a

conlnlon secrct key Btrt lhe prime tssLlc ol , the

cornmunication ts hou to dtstrtbute this key 'eculelyl
'". l r o partrc. A and B hJ\e vatlouc kc) drstribrrtion

"li"r'r'rut,ves 
[]lt'1. as lrsted below

(a) Party A can select kr:y ard physically deiivel it to B 
.

iuj e ttr"a pa y can select and deljver a key to A and

B.
(c) If party A and B have communicated previousiy'

ih.y -oy ut" prcvious key to encrlpt and dishibrit€ a

new key.
(d) Ifparty A and B have secure conxnunications with a

third party C, C can relay key between A and B

Fig l: Point-to-Point Key Distribution Model

practical solution and widely adopted tTl ln this proposed

work, option (d) is used with the centralized Key

Distribution Center (KDC) as the hlsted third party'

2. Kcy Distribution Models

Two Simple Key Distribution Models arer Point-to Point

Key Distiibution and Centralized Key Distribution Modgl
Itl.- Poinlto-Point Key Distribution model (Figure 1)

involves two parties communicating directly and Centralized

Key Distribution Model (Figure 2) use a Trusted Thitd Party

iTiel to distribute a key between the cornmunicating users

tel.

3. Conventional Needham-Schroeder Key Distribution

Technique

Man\ exisllng aulhenllcallon protocols arc derived lrom the

Neeiham Scli-rocdet protocol '' Here party A InrLes

contact with the KDC, who provides A with the session key'

K"6. and a certificate encr'?tcd with B's key conveying thc

.essiorr key and A's identity to B, (Figure 3) Then B

decrypts this certiflcate and carries out a nonce handshake

\\'ith- A to be assured that A is present currently, since the

certificate might have been a replay Irrl lr:l lnt€IPretation of
messages m1, m2, m3, m4 and m5 are given beiow'

Fig.2: Centralized Key Distribrrtion Model

Physical delivery (option a and b) is simplest - but only

applicable when there is per-sonal contact between recipient

.irl k.y i.ru"r. A third party is a hrsted intermediary'

*ho- all parties tnlst, to mediate tlle establishment of

."aur" 
"o--uni"u,ions 

between them t5l i6l As numbels of

partics glow, some variant of the option last is the oniy

/^o"\

TTP

/" 3. m3

B

3\

Fig.2: Centralized Key Distribution Model
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Here,
Step 1: m1 : (IDA, IDB, na), where

nA = code for the request made by user A.
IDA: identifier ofuser A.
IDB: identifier of user B.

Step 2: m2 : Es"(K"i,, nA. IDB,EKb (Kob,IDA)), where

K.6 = s€cret key generated by tlie KDC for secure

comnunication between users A and B.
Cr = EKb (K.b, IDA)
K. = private key ofuser A.

Step 3: m3 = C1

Step 4: ma : C: = Euu (ns), where, nB = a random number
(nonce) generated by user B.
Step 5: m5 : Cr = E1o6 (ns-1).

The working process of conventional technique is as

follows:

(a) User A sends a request message m1 to the KDC
indicating that it wants to establish a secure logical
corrnunication with user B. The message contains a

code for the requ€st nA, the identifier ofA (ID") and the
identifier of B (IDb). This message is transmitted from
user A to KDC in plaintext form.

(b) On receiving m1, the KDC extracts from its table the

keys K" and K6, which corresponds respectively to the

user identifiers ID, and IDr, in the message. It then

creates a secret key Ko6 for secure corununication
between user A and B. By using Kb the KDC encr,?ts
the pair (K.b , ID.) to gererate the cipher text C1 =
E(K.b,ID"),Kb). Finally it sends a message rt2 to user

A that contains na,, ID, , K"6 , C| . The message rrt is

encrlpted with the key K" so that only user A can

decrypt it.

(c) On receiving m2 user A decrypts it with its private key
Ku and checks whether nA and ID. of the message

match with the originals to get confirmed that m2 is the

reply for m1. If so, uset A keeps the key K^b with it for
future use and sends a message m3 to user B. This
message contains cipher text C1. Note that only user B
can decrlpt C1 because it was generated using key K6

On receiving m3 user B decrlpts Cl with its private

key Kb and reeeives both K"6 and ID,. At this stage both

the users have the same key Ku5 that can be used for
secure communication between them because no other

user has this key. Now user B needs to verify if user A
is also in possession of the key K"6. Therefore, user B
initiates an authentication procedure that involves
sending a nonce nB to user A and receiving a reply that

contains some function of the reccntly sent nonce. For
this, user B genemtes a random number ns, encqpts nB

by using key K"b to generatc cipher text C2 = E (rb,
K,,/ and sends C2 to user A in message ma The

random number ns is used as a nonce.

On receiving m1 user A decrypts C2 with the key Ko5

and retrieves ns. lt then transforrns nB to a new value

N,= ns-l by a previously defined function f User A
encrypts N, by using K"b to generate the cipher text C3

= E(N1,K,6) and sends C3 to user B in message m5

On receiving m5 user B decry?ts C3, retrieves N,, and

applies the inverse of function / to Nr to check if the
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value obtained is ns. If so. user B gru :r:c-fi-ml 'Jut a

secure channel has been creerd tr:rcs:ssr,\ and

user B by using key K,5 Tbrs s mq:i n ,xhrere
mutual confidence and froo mr cc' 6c ;ubalge of
aetual message encrpted .r& t -. K- ;rla o.kc pla;e
between users A and B.

4. Proposed Key Distribution Tcc-F

The replay attack of the ongirul prilcE{ r rwred m 6e
following proposed method ad &rc lbcd rr'-utq
services namely: Authenticalid o{ Or4*'r ldcnoq.
Originator's Message Integrrtl td (q-{:!c!L6s are

introduced. Another rnajor poc rr FH cfcr of
sluunetric key by the KDC strrq r t t: -l rDd B
(Figure 4). This parallel u.arfcr of t-! r trl sases

much time than to distribure s1'rrE tr1 ryonalli'
from the KDC to the initialor d d ' t slurEtnc
key is sent to the respooder m& rir & mrror t to
which the initiator Nants to counE- l-Faoon of
messages as follows:

m1:IDA, IDB, E1"(IDA,IDB .u^L
where na = code for the reqrEsr E& l! E: "{'

IDA- identifier of u-scr -l'
IDB= identifier of user B
K": private ke).- of usfi -{.

m2: Er.(K.u,n.nr)
where, K,r : secret ke) geErllod b & KDC lbr scture

communication betrx'een user -A. ead B
nr= Common nooce

n13 = EKb (K,b, rL IDA)
where. Ks - private ke) of usct B
m4 = Es,6 (n )
m5 = E1"6 (n,)

Stepl. A->KDC:
ml:IDA. lDB. Est IDAJDB -4.i

Step2. KDC->A:
m2=Ep(K1-o. nll KDC->B:
m3:EKb(K& e ID-A I

Step3. B->A:
m4=Ex"t (r\l
A->B:
m5:Ex"r,( tu )

The summary of the procedure rs as folloss:

Technique

Fig.4: Proposed Key Distribution Technique

(d)

l: m3

II(")

(f)
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The working process ofproposed technique is as lbllorvs:

(a) User A sends a request message ml to the KDC
indicating that it $ants to establish a secu|c logical
conmlunication *ith user B.'lhe messagc contalDs the
idcntifiel of A (IDa), the identiflel of B (lD6) and a

ciphertext of (IDA, IDB and a code for the reclucst n1)

which is encrr'tted by the private key K".

(b) On lccciving nl2, thc KDC cxtracts from its tablc the

keys K. and K5, rvhich conesponds respectively to the

user identiflers ID. and ID6 in the message. KDC
decr)?ts the ciphertext pa of ml with the privale key
K, and checks whether ID" and ID6 of the nessage
match rvith thc origrnals to get confimrcd that m1 is

sent by the valid originator A and also checks the

integrity of message ml. lt then cleates a sccret key
Ku6 for secure communication betweer users A and B.
It then generates a random numbet n, which will be

used by A and B to authenticate each other. Then it
creates two messages m2 and m3, for A and B
respectively, and sends them simultaneously. The
message nt contains Ku6, ur, nA and is encrlpted by the

key K" so tllat only user A can decrlpt it. The nessage
m3 contains K,b, n., IDa and is encr)?ted by the key Kb

so that only user B can decrypt it.

(c) On receiving m2 user A decr)"llts it rvith its privatc key
K" and checks whether na of thc message match rvith
the original to get confir'med that n12 is the leply for
n.r1. If so, user A keeps the key K.6 with it ibl future
use and sends a message n-t5 to user B. Ihis message

contains ciphel text 86"6 (nl. Llser A also saves a

copy of n,. Ihe message m5 indicates the readiness of
usel A. By this message user A also indicates to user B
thal it is ln possession of the common key K,b and is
ready for secure conrmunication with B.

(d) On receiving m3 user B decrlpts it with its private key
Kb and receives K.6, n, and ID". At this stage both the

users have the same key K"6 tirat can be used l-or secure

con-ununication between them because no other user

has this key. User B sends a messagc rn4 to user A.
'fhis message contalns clpher text= EKor, (Iu). IJser B
also saves a copy ofn,. The nessage m4 indicates the

readincss of user B. By this message user B also

irdicates to user A that it is in possessioD of the

comnon key K,6 and is ready lbr secure

communication u'ith A.

(e) On leceiving m4, user A decr]pts it by K.b, retneves nr

and compares its value rvith the stored n. value. lf the

values are equal then uscr A gets confirmed that user B

is in possessiou of the conmon key K"6. On Iecciving
m5, rr.cr B.rlsu doe" the same thing.

5. Improvements on Needham-Schroeder T€chniques

Origiu Authentication: Existing Neeclham Scluocder Key
Distribution Technique does not provide Authcntication of
Originator's Idel-Itity. But, Proposed Technique ptovides
Authentication of Originator's Identity by using encryption
functlon on message m1. If IDA is changed by attacker,

then KDC eould tecognrze rr b1 mriclring ID, u th rhe

decrlpted lllo and lernxnates the conlmunlcalron

Message Integrity: Existing Needham-Sclloeder Key
Distribution Technique does not provide Originator's
Message Integrity. Since ml is in plaintext form, any
paraneter in ml may be altered by tire attacker. But,
Proposed l eclmique provides Originator's Message
lntegrity by using eucr)?tion function on message m1. Any
alternation in ml could be identified by r.natching IDA, IDB
*ith the decrypted ID1 and decrlpted IDs respectively.

Kcy Freshness: Proposed technique provides Key
Freshness property by creating and distributing Kab and Nr
from KDC. But Key Freshrcss property is absenl in the
conventional technique.

Speed: In proposed technique, message m2 and message m3
can pass in parallel. Also, messagc m4 and message m5 can
pass in parallel. Ilence it is faster than the exisling one.

6. Implementation

For implementation, C programming language is used. The
thee communicating entities in the proposed technique are:

initiator (A), hnsted seNer (KDC) and the responder (B).
Each entity has the capability of creating messages; and

several remote procedure calls are used to establlsb
communicatiol'l link and also fol the purpose of message
passing among entities. Running time in difierent machines
is given in the lollowing Iable 1:

Table l: Running Time in DilTerent Machines

7, ComparatiYeAnalysis
Efficiency and Security Services provided by the proposed
and Needham-Schroeder conventional techniquc is

summarized in the Table 2. Three additional security
services as originator's identity authcntication, originator's
message integnty and key-fieshness are introduced in the

proposed technique.

Table 2: Comparative Analysis between Proposed and
Needham-Schroeder Conventional Technique

Sccurity
Scrvices

Proposed
Technique

Conventional
Technique

(l) Authentication of
Oriqinator's ldentity
(2) Originator's
N-4essase Inteeritv
(3) Originator's
Messase Frcshncss
(4) Kcv Freshness

(5) Key
Allthcnlicalion
(6) Kev Confirmation
(7) Entity
Authentication
(8) [fficiency (rinre) 3000.00000

milliseconds
5055.5 5555 6
milliseconds

4l

Ptocessor's
speed

Running time for
Conventional

tecbrique
(nrilliseconds)

Running tlme for
proposed technique

(rnilliseconds)

1 .73 GHz 5055.555556 ms 1000 000{Xl0 ms

700 MHz 511 1.111111 ms 3011.111111ns

400 MHz 5611.111111ms 355 5.555556 ms
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8. Discussions
A session-key is a key used for encr)?ting one mcssage or a

group of messages in a single communication session.
Security solutions require that the secret session-keys to be
kept out of reach fiom the adversaries. When designing or
selecting a k€y establishment technique for use, it is

impoltant to consider what assulances and propeflies all
intended application requires. 1-he fundamental security
ser.rices of key distribution protocol are: authentication of
the originator's identity, originator's message-integrity,
originator's message-freshness, key authentication. entity
authentication, key fieshness and key confirmation. In the
proposed tecbnique, the replay attack of the original
Necdham-Schroeder five-message protocol is renoved and
tluee additional sccurity services, such as: authenlication of
o ginator's identity, originator's message integrity and key-
freshness are rnnoduced (thesc tluee securil; service. arc

absent in conventional Needham-Scluoeder five- message
protocol). Moreover, the time nceded for distibuting keys
between pair ofnodes in the proposed tcchnique is leduced.

9. Conclusions

The motivation of the proposed work is to improve the
security issues of the conventiolral Needham Schroeder'
five message protocol and to make the key distribution
faster. From the above discussion, the following conclusions
can be drawn:

. The proposed tecluique gives all the benefits
(seculity services) that the convcntional Needham
Schoedel five-message protocol can provide.

. It provides an additional authentioation level in
originator's identity.

. It enhances the secudty services by provrding the
integrity of the originator's message.

. It removes the replay attack by establishing key
fresbress security issue.

. lt reduces the time needed to distribute session-key
between a pair ofentities and it is found that for al1

cases the proposed tecbnique is faster than the
conventional protocol.
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It is concluded that the Proposed Key Distributio:
Tecbnique wili perform better than the corvention:.
Needham-Schroeder protocol.
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